ENVIRO-GLASKIMER

FREE STANDING POST MOUNT

ENVIRO-FPM FIBERGLASS
POST MOUNTED SKIMMER

DESCRIPTION:
SIDE WING LENGTH (SWL) X FRONT WIDTH (FW) X SIDE WING LENGTH (SWL) @ ANGLE DEGREE X BLADE HEIGHT (BH)

EXAMPLE: FPM 24' X 75 X 24' @ 90 X 2.5 HIGH

STRUCTURAL POST:
FIBREPOST - 2 1/2" SQ. X 1/4" WALL X LENGTH
FIBREPOST - 3" SQ. X 1/4" WALL X LENGTH
ALUMINUM POST - 2" RND. X 1/8" WALL X LENGTH
ALUMINUM POST - 3" RND. X 1/8" WALL X LENGTH
GALV. STEEL POST - 2" RND. X SCH. 40 X LENGTH

OTHER POST AVAILABLE BASED ON ENGINEERS STRENGTH REQUIREMENTS.

MATERIAL:
ENVIRO GLASKIMER STRUCTURAL FRP AS SUPPLIED BY ENVIRONMENTAL COMPOSITES INC. TAVARES, FL 32778. PHONE: 352-343-3449

3/16" OR 1/4" THK BASED ON ENGINEERS PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS. FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE MATERIAL SPEC SHEET.

COLOR:
DISAPPEARING GREEN

INSTALLATION HARDWARE:
5/16"-18 SS HEX HEAD BOLTS W/ NYLOCK NUTS
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